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Decision-Making in Real-Life
Industrial Environment through
Graph Theory Approach
Ravi Pratap Singh, Ravinder Kataria and Sandeep Singhal
Abstract
The approach called as “graph theory and matrix approach” has been well
employed in numerous research studies with a view to perform the decision-making
while the situation is becoming perplexed type or where there is a very strong
relative importance of one parameter over another. In such cases, the said graph
theory and matrix method provides very suitable and fruitful solutions to make the
decision to its final effective extent. The further improvements and the outcome
enhancement can also be revealed through the use of combined practice of graph
theory results along with some artificial intelligence-inspired logics and practices
such as fuzzy logic, artificial neural network, etc. The significance and applicability
of said method in vast fields of science, engineering, and research are also proved.
Nowadays, our manufacturing sectors are getting up to date through the applica-
tions of artificial intelligence and several software-based directions. This is all to
enhance the overall machine system performance with a view to improve desired
performance characteristics of the process under the study. Few sections of this
chapter has also elaborated the utility of the artificial intelligence-inspired fuzzy
logic-based decision system which has already been a part of previous researches.
Keywords: diagraph, computer systems, artificial intelligence, matrix, industries,
fuzzy logic, artificial neural network
1. Basic overview of graph theory
The decision-making has now been developed and practiced with the use of
several recently emerged methodologies to make the traditionally employed prac-
tices more effective and impressive [1–3]. The behavior of humans has been mim-
icked out in an effective and limited way through artificial intelligence models.
Artificial neural networks, evolutionary computing, fuzzy logic, probabilistic anal-
ysis models, intelligent agents, etc. are some major tools which usually define the
basic artificial intelligence system. Wren and Jain [4] have explored the application
of artificial intelligence (AI) while practicing a healthy decision-making in practical
industry-based problems. There are so many AI techniques which have been
investigated in past researches for the purpose of decision-making [5, 6]. These
methodologies are, namely, data trend analyzing, coordinating the data delivery,
forecast providing, data consistency development, uncertainty quantification, etc.
The well-known decision-making method, called graph theory, is a systematic and
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logical approach which also has proven to be useful for analyzing and modeling a
wide range of applications in engineering and numerous other areas. This
methodology is particularly based on the advanced theory of graphs, and therefore
its applications are very well renowned. The demonstration through graph “or”
digraph model has proven to be useful for modeling and analyzing numerous
varieties of systems and problems in numerous fields of science and technology
[7–9]. The approach based on the matrix method is useful in analyzing the
graph/digraph models expeditiously to derive the system function and index to
meet the objectives.
Graph theory is a subject of combinatorial mathematics and draws a lot
from matrix theory. The matrix representation of the graph molds the problem to
make use of computers for various complex operations. The graph theory and
matrix methods (GTMM) consist of the digraph representation, the matrix repre-
sentation, and the mathematical representation, i.e., a permanent function. The
digraph is the visual representation of the variables and their interdependencies.
The matrix converts the digraph into mathematical form, and the permanent func-
tion is a mathematical representation that helps to determine the numerical index
[10, 11]. The graph theory approach is a systematic approach for conversion of
qualitative factors to quantitative values, and mathematical modeling gives an edge
to the proposed technique over conventional methods like cause-effect diagrams,
flow charts, etc. These method outcomes can now be settled into some artificial
intelligence-based tools and steps to generate some more fruitful and smart solu-
tions. More specifically, the fuzzy logic-based approach can be implemented further
to utilize the human thoughts regarding the problem under consideration. The logic
generation will be based on the pure human experiences which help to implement
the artificial intelligence-based graph theory approach more reasonable and practi-
cable. The AI, generally described as the discipline of developing machines
performing things that would entail human astuteness, is often perplexed with
robotics, particularly humanoid robotics, as they are contiguous to “human”
intellect. Graph theory has a wide range of applications in engineering and numer-
ous other areas. The essential steps for executing the abovesaid methodology are as
follows.
2. Selection of attributes
In this chief step, various characteristics which affect the outcome under study
are identified, and the experimental design that gratifies the operation requirements
is finalized. The trait values (Ti) and relative importance (uij) are obtained using
Tables 1 and 2.
2.1 Machinability attribute digraph representation
A digraph is exploited to illustrate the aspects which affect the machinability and
interdependencies among them in terms of edges and nodes. A cluster of directed
edges R = {uij} and a cluster of nodes Q = {Ti}, with i ¼ 1,2,…,X, consist in a
digraph. A node Ti signifies the ith machinability attribute, and edges epitomize
their relative importance. The number of nodes (X) reflected is the same as the
number of machinability attributes considered for the machining operation. For
example, three vital attributes, viz., material removal rate (1), tool wear rate (2),
and surface roughness (3), are designated for the assessment of machinability work
considered. The machinability characteristic diagraph is represented as shown in
Figure 1.
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2.2 Matrix representation of the machinability attribute digraph
The digraph is needed to be characterized in matrix form (H) called a variable
permanent matrix for permanent machinability index (VPMM). This is X  X
matrix which deliberates all of the attributes (i.e.,Ti) with their relative importance
(i.e., uij). The matrix shown in Eq. (1) is articulated as per the machinability
estimation digraph (Figure 1).
The tradition of the three imperative attributes is embodied by diagonal ele-
ments T1, T2, and T3, and interdependencies between them are revealed by off-
diagonal elements of the matrix for individual attributes [12, 13].
For the deliberated machinability attribute digraph, the matrix H is illustrated as
ð1Þ
S. no. Qualitative measure of factors affecting
machinability of titanium
Assigned value of machinability
factors (Ti)
1. Exceptionally low 0
2. Extremely low 1
3. Very low 2
4. Below average 3
5. Average 4
6. Above average 5
7. Moderate 6
8. High 7
9. Very high 8
10. Extremely high 9
11. Exceptionally high 10
Table 1.
Quantification of factors affecting machinability of titanium [12].
S. no. Category description Interdependencies of attributes
uij uji = 10-uij
1. Two attributes are of equal importance 5 5
2. One attribute is slightly more important than the other 6 4
3. One attribute is more important than the other 7 3
4. One attribute is much more important than the other 8 2
5. One attribute is extremely more important than the other 9 1
6. One attribute is exceptionally more important than the other 10 0
Table 2.
Relative importance of machinability attributes (uij) [12].
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Representation of this variable permanent matrix for VPMM for the considered
machinability attribute digraph (shown in Figure 1) is given below:
ð2Þ
2.3 Variable permanent function representation
The permanent of this matrix H, i.e., per (H), is distinct as the permanent
machinability function. Machinability estimation signifies machinability traits of
various experimental runs as measured. Furthermore, this tactic leads to avoid
any loss of data as it does not carry any negative sign in the expression [12].
The “variable permanent machinability function” is expressed in sigma form as
x per Hð Þ ¼
Y
i¼1
Ti þ∑i, j,…,X uijuji
 
TkTl…TX þ∑i, j,…X uijujkuki þ uikukjuji
 
TlTm…TX
þ ∑i, j,…X uijuji
 
uklulkð Þ TmTn…TX þ ∑
i, j,…X
uijujkukluli þ uilulkukjuji
 
TmTn…TX
( )
þ ∑i, j,…:X ulmumlð Þ uijujkuki þ uikukjuji
 
TnTo…TX þ∑i, j,…X uijujkuklulmumi þ uimumlulkukjuji
 
TnTo…TX
h i
þ½ð∑i, j,…:X umnunmð Þ uijujkukluli þ uilulkukjuji
 
To…TX þ∑i, j,…X uijujkuki þ uikukjuji
 
ðulmumnunlþ
ulnunmumlÞ To:…TX þ∑i, j,…:X uijuji
 
uklulkð Þ umnunmð Þ To…TX
þ∑i, j,…:X uijujkuklulmumnuni þ uinunmumlulkukjuji
 
To…TXÞ
(3)
2.4 Evaluation of permanent machinability index
The permanent machinability function defined in Eq. (3) is engaged for
appraisal of the permanent machinability index. The permanent machinability index
is articulated as the arithmetical value of permanent machinability function.
Figure 1.
Machinability attribute digraph representation.
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All the assessable values of Ti are needed to be normalized on the similar scale as
qualitative values, i.e., 0 to 10. For beneficial machinability attributes, the obligation
of 0 and 10 is for smaller range value (Tis) and bigger range value (Tib), respec-
tively. Other midway values Tii of the traits could also be dispensed in the scale
from 0 to 10, as in Eq. (4):
Ti ¼ 10=Tibf g  Tii for Tis ¼ 0
Ti ¼ 10= Tib  Tisð Þf g  Tii  Tisð Þ for Tis>0
(4)
For non-beneficial machinability attributes, assignment of 0 and 10 is for bigger
range value (Tis) and smaller range value (Tib), respectively. Other intermediate
values Tii of the attributes could also be assigned in the scale from 0 to 10, as shown
in Eq. (5):
Ti ¼ 10 1 Tii=Tibð Þf g for Tis ¼ 0
Ti ¼ 10= Tib  Tisð Þf g  Tib  Tiið Þ for Tis>0
(5)
Relative interdependency amid two traits (i.e., uij) for the considered project is
also allotted as a value over the range from 0 to 10 and is arranged into six catego-
ries. The interdependency between two attributes can be distributed on the scale
0 to 10 as given below:
uij ¼ 10 uji (6)
The investigational runs are then arranged in down/rising order as per the
calculated values of permanent machinability index. The investigational run having
the highest value of permanent machinability index is chosen as the best alternative
for the task under deliberation.
2.5 Identification and comparison of different available alternatives
Let Vij signify the total assessment of the terms of jth sub-clustering of the ith
clustering of the variable permanent machinability function. For the case of no sub-
grouping, then the situation will be Vij = Vi, i.e., total assessment of terms of the ith
clustering. The identification set for an experimental run for the considered
machining process is
=V1=V2=V3=V4=V51 þ V52=V61 þ V62= (7)
A contrast between any two investigational runs can also be made by using
Eq. (8). On the basis of divergence of performance, the dissimilarity coefficient
(Cd) for any two investigational runs is proposed as
Cd ¼ 1=Bð Þ∑Φij, i, j (8)
where B = max. of [∑ |Vij| and∑ |V’ij|], i,j i,j
The assessments of the terms for the variable permanent machinability function
(Vij and V’ij) for two investigational run under the estimation and contrast, and
Φij = |Vij - V’ij |. The similarity coefficient is also expressed as
Cs ¼ 1 Cd (9)
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2.6 Coefficients of similarity and dissimilarity
The calculation is being performed for similarity and dissimilarity coefficients as
per Eqs. (8) and (9).
3. Case studies on graph theory: a view on real-life problem solving
There are so many investigations that have been carried out by the numerous
researchers throughout the globe in the domain of graph theory and its allied
approaches to study and analyze the method’s applicability and reliability. The
further optimization of the process under the study can also help the investigator to
attain better and effective research outcomes [1, 14]. The discussion has also been
explored by incorporating the possibilities to use the artificial intelligence-inspired
logics in collaboration with the established graph theory approach. In this way,
some case studies are reviewed and presented below to provide an overview which
can explore about the major findings of the researches persuaded and the state-
of-the-art representation of past investigations in the best conclusive manner. The
selected case studies are as follows.
3.1 Machinability evaluation of work materials
Rao and Gandhi [8, 9] have presented a graph theory-based methodology with a
view to evaluate the machinability of work materials for a given machining opera-
tion. They have proposed a universal machinability index that evaluates and ranks
work materials for a given machining operation. The development of a digraph was
also conducted to reflect the machinability attributes and their relative importance
for the operation considered. The coefficients of similarity and dissimilarity and the
identification sets have also been proposed. Disparate the traditional methods
which adopt only one of the machinability assessment criteria, their proposed
method has considered all of the criteria simultaneously and gives the correct and
complete evaluation of the machinability of work materials. They have concluded
that their proposed universal machinability index evaluates and ranks work mate-
rials for the considered machining operation. When it comes to taking the com-
bined advantages of the features of artificial intelligence with the graph theory
approach, the process moderation always becomes more crucial to consider. The
requirements of the end customer regarding the produced goods further become
extensively vital.
3.2 Selection of industrial robot
Rao and Padmanabhan [15] have conducted a research study based on graph
theory method for the evaluation of alternative industrial robots. They have
attained a robot selection index that evaluates and ranks robots for a considered
industrial application. The calculated index was obtained from a robot selection
attribute function, obtained from the robot selection attribute digraph. They have
reported that the obtained similarity index from robot selection attribute function
which was quite useful for easy storage and retrieval of the data. The proposed
study was a general methodology, and there can be any number of quantitative and
qualitative robot selection attributes simultaneously and offers a more objective,
simple, and consistent robot selection approach. Their proposed robot selection
index has been utilized to evaluate and rank the robots for the selected robot
selection problem. In addition, the expectation of the end user of the robotic system
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can also be provided perfectly by properly understanding and practicing the
modeling and simulation methodologies related to the artificial intelligence. Fur-
thermore, the decision support system also helps to gather, analyze, and trend
forming of the existing demands of the customer or end product user [16, 17].
3.3 Failure cause analysis of machine tools
Rao and Gandhi [8, 9] have analyzed the failure reasons of a machine tool by
means of digraph and matrix approaches. The machine tool failure causation
digraph has been modeled a failure reason taking into deliberation its failure-
backing actions and their contact in terms of the reason—consequence relationship.
After that, they have determined machine tool failure causation function from the
machine tool failure causation matrix. The said matrix was attained through the
digraph, which is distinctive of the failure root. The obtained function was not only
convenient for failure reason analysis but likewise for comparison and appraisal of
the failure reason. In addition, the machine tool failure causality index, derived
from the machine tool failure causality function, had also been proposed, which
evaluated and ranked the failure causes of a machine tool.
The attained machine tool failure causation function has identified the backing
failure occasions of a machine tool that were decisive for minimization of the failure
root and also supports in contrast and assessment of the failure source of a machine
tool. The arithmetical value of the machine tool failure causation function has also
been computed and named as the machine tool failure cause index. This index has
been concluded as a measure of the severity of the failure cause. Furthermore, an
artificial intelligence-inspired fuzzy logic-based system can properly help to make
the problem more realistic, and the causes of the tool failures can be resolved out or
eliminated [18, 19]. The AI-based process optimization is another domain where the
failure reduction and the overall performance improvement can be settled out.
3.4 Selection of rapid prototyping process
Rao and Padmanabhan [20] have employed a graph theory-based methodology
for selection of a rapid prototyping (RP) process that best suits the end use of a
given product or part. The “rapid prototyping process selection index” has been also
anticipated to estimate and rank the RP progressions for constructing a given
product. The index was gained from an RP procedure assortment attribute function,
acquired from the RP course selection attribute digraph. The digraph is established
considering RP method assortment attributes and their relative importance for the
deliberated application. The projected process reflects RP process variety attributes
and their interrelations, and the RP process assortment index evaluates and ranks
RP processes for a given RP procedure collection problem. The projected method
was observed as a broad technique and capable to deliberate any number of mea-
surable and qualitative RP course assortment attributes concurrently and proposes a
more objective and modest RP method selection approach.
3.5 Performance evaluation of carbide compacting die
Jangra et al. [21, 22] conducted a study to assess the concert of carbide
compacting die by means of graph theory approach (GTA). Factors influencing the
die performance and their relations were analyzed by evolving a mathematical
model by employing the digraph-based matrix method. The die performance index
was attained through the matrix model established from the developed digraphs.
This index value has compared and ranked the factors distressing the die
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performance. They have considered several process output errors such as dimen-
sional inaccuracy, large surface craters, deep recast layers, etc. that have been
minimized during die manufacturing which further helps to achieve better die
performance. They have formed a group of factors upsetting the presentation of
carbide compacting die into major five factors, viz., machine tool, work material,
the geometry of die, tool electrode, and processing operation. The GTA procedure
revealed that the machine tool had the maximum value of the index. Consequently,
they have considered it as the utmost persuading factor influencing the die perfor-
mance. Furthermore, they have also reported that in the event of die material, low
cobalt concentration and lesser grain size harvest decent surface finish, while in
machine tool, low discharge energy and high dielectric flow rate yield good surface
finish. In the case of die geometry, large workpiece thickness and small taper angles
result in lesser geometrical deviations.
Through this methodology, they have quantified the weak and strong factors
which help in efficient process planning during die manufacturing, consequently.
The GTA practice revealed that the machine tool had an uppermost value of the
computed index. Therefore, it was considered as the most influencing parameter
affecting the die performance.
While in respect of the die material, small grain size and low cobalt concentra-
tion yielded decent surface finish; however, in the case of the machine tool, low
discharge energy and high dielectric flow rate yielded good surface finish and hence
favors the good die performance. In the case of die geometry, large workpiece
thickness and small taper angles reported in slighter geometrical deviances hence
aid to attain better die performance. Die performance was articulated in terms of an
index. This index value was depending on the inheritance of main factors which
was further depending on their sub-factors. Therefore, a suitable combination of
the sub-system and their sub-factors could easily be selected for the required die
performance.
Singh et al. [23] have reported the optimization of the process inputs while
processing composite material using ultrasonic machining using fuzzy logic-based
smart decision- and rule making. The overall fuzzy system possesses the basic
elements particularly fuzzy sets, fuzzy rulings, fuzzy inference, membership func-
tions, and defuzzification [24–26]. The basic fuzzy logic system is illustrated in
Figure 2. They have also explored the utility of the fuzzy logic-based ruling for the
proper implementation of the human neural system logics. Figure 3 is describing
the employed triangular membership functions for the composite problem [23].
Figure 2.
The fuzzy logic system.
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3.6 Analysis and evaluation of product design
Paramasivam and Senthil [1] have explored that the product design evaluation is
essential for all manufacturing industries to explore the soundness and effectiveness
of the product design. In their study, they presented a mathematical model for
evaluating and analyzing the product design alternatives using graph theory and
matrix approach. The different contributing factors were identified, and their rela-
tive importance was considered. A digraph model was constructed to represent the
abstract information of the product design which takes into account all the factors.
The digraph model was then transformed into a matrix form, which further was
employed for computer processing. A permanent index was attained from the
product design appraisal function, consequent from the matrix for all product
design substitutes, and it showed the effectiveness of the product design. The
indices were also deliberated for all the alternatives under study, and they were
graded in rising order, and the product design analogous to the first rank was
selected as the finest one.
Their proposed practice was quite adaptable from the opinion that it incorpo-
rates all factors of the product design. The GTM method was explored as pertinent
to any product design entailing of any number of variables. The utility of matrix
algebra was found to be expedient both for pictorial and computer analysis. The
product design assessment index has represented the product design features and
was useful in positioning the several product models based on the design facets. It
was also concluded that the GTM method can be applicable to various problems of
incompatible nature and to the problems, where the measurable data are not
obtainable, i.e., machine cell layout analysis, material handling system evaluation,
vehicle routing optimization, supplier selection problem, etc. Furthermore, the
Figure 3.
Triangular membership functions of fuzzy system.
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results obtained through the graph theory approach can easily be modeled through
the collaborative practice through artificial neural network methodology which is
inspired from the AI. The artificial neural network (ANN) can be defined as an
interconnected group of nodes, similar to the vast network of neurons in a human
brain. Duan and Yeh [27] have practiced and explored artificial intelligence-based
decision-making. They have implemented the said approach to make the decision
for accounting choice evaluation and selection through an intelligent system-based
methodology. The basic illustration of an ANN model has been represented in
Figure 4.
3.7 Selection of appropriate equipment for industrial purpose
Safari et al. [28] have explained out that proper equipment selection is a very
important activity for manufacturing systems due to the fact that improper equip-
ment selection can negatively affect the overall performance and productivity of a
manufacturing system. They have further implemented a two-step fuzzy-analytical
hierarchy process (AHP) and graph theory matrix approach (GTMA) methodology,
i.e., GTMA uses fuzzy-AHP result weights as input weights.
They have presented a real-life study to reflect the applicability and perfor-
mance of the proposed methodology. It was concluded that using linguistic
variables, the evaluation process can become more realistic. The usage of fuzzy-
AHP weights in GTMA has made the application more realistic and reliable.
The proposed model was only implemented on an equipment selection problem
in the company. They have further suggested the possibilities to employ other
Figure 4.
Illustration of an artificial neural network (ANN) model.
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decision-making methods such as fuzzy ELECTRE, fuzzy GTMA, and interval
GTMA as a future direction.
3.8 Machinability study of commercial pure titanium
Singh et al. [10] have utilized the graph theory-based matrix method for the
study of machinability of commercially pure titanium. In general, the single and
multiple response optimization of any machining processes gives a different shape
to the problem to elaborate it in the most better way and further makes the system
more reliable and productive [29, 30]. They further said that any type of processing
method is well subjective by the machinability of the work material under study.
They have proposed a GTMM-based practice for the valuation of machinability of
titanium workpiece in ultrasonic drilling.
Identification of numerous process attributes along with their relative promi-
nence was undertaken and analyzed by mounting a mathematical function by
engaging GTMM. Furthermore, an attribute digraph was also established, which has
provided them with a visual image of reflected attributes with their relative con-
nections. The developed digraph was further embodied by using matrix relation. A
permanent machinability index for all the investigational runs was also attained
from matrix form demonstration built on attribute digraph. The blend of all the
attributes for any processing approach has made the proposed method quite versa-
tile. The results have revealed that an experimental run having the combination
consisting tool material of titanium, grit size of 500, and a power supply of 300 W
yielded optimized results for machinability.
4. Conclusions
The application and the capability of artificial intelligence-inspired fuzzy logic-
based decision-making have been discussed. The graph theory-based decision-
making method has also been explored to employ in practical industrial situations.
The following major inferences can be drawn from the proposed chapter. These are:
• The discussed methodology, namely, graph theory, is capable enough to handle
the versatile real-life situation as this method includes the several input factors
and their sub-factors too.
• The graph theory and matrix methods consist of the digraph representation,
the matrix representation, and the mathematical representation, i.e., a
permanent function. The digraph is the visual representation of the variables
and their interdependencies.
• From the domain of AI, there are some observed major practices, namely,
artificial neural networks, evolutionary computing, fuzzy logic, probabilistic
analysis models, intelligent agents, etc., which usually define the basic artificial
intelligence system.
• The artificial intelligence-inspired logics and practices can make the traditional
decision-making more effective and versatile too. The fuzzy logic-based
decision-making has emerged as one of the basic collaborative exercise
conducted to offer viable solutions to any domain of real-life practical
problems. The computation involved in these methods is simple, effective, and
moreover quite friendly for the decision-makers.
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• The triangular and the trapezoidal membership function of a fuzzy-based logic
can also offer the conceptual-based rule making and decision-making.
• The demonstrated case studies from the different past researches explored
about the applicability of the suggested method in numerous industries ranging
from the manufacturing, service industries, robotic industries, die-making
firms, automobiles, etc.
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